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WHATS THE MATTER WITH
WASHINGTON

Bearing down on Washington the
White House and Congress chockfull
of local pride enthusiasm and argu
merit is a delegation of New Orleans
boosters fifty strong bent on obtain
ing the Panama exposition for their
city

Recently Representative J Hamp
ton Moore in a spirited address before
the Commercial Club of Washington
presented cogent reasons why tho
Capital of the nation should have the
Panama exposition and why Congress
should be glad to foster the project for
the benefit of international commerce
Why was this suggestion allowed to
smolder into cold ashes Where arc
the members of the Commercial Club
the Chamber of Commerce the Board
of Trade and other local bodies or
ganized to roster projects for the good
of the whole city that no further
word has come to fan such a fruitful
flame

Backed by the Southern Commercial
Congress and on account of its gee
graphical situation New Orleans will
lave a powerful argument in her favor
San Francisco has already also started
a boom for the exposition and what
San Francisco goes after she goes after
hard and in a majority of cases gets
Geographically San Francisco also has
much in her favor for the Panama
canal is especially planned to bring
the Pacific coast in closer touch with
the Eastern ports Other cities by the
score will soon be coming to the front
with more or less convincing talk in
their favor

Above mere locality however and
the temporary benefits to be derived
from holding the exposition in this or
that city stands the permanent good
that might be done for the nations
commerce by holding the exposition in
the nations Capital As Mr Moore
pointed out the permanent fixtures
which such an exposition leaves in the
city holding it far outweigh the tern
porary boom which the exposition
brings As he also showed the need
for a permanent structure ot architec
tural worth to be used as a museum
for the nations manufactures and the
nations commerce has long been felt
Such a museum would accomplish much
for our commercial relations with
foreign countries

Washington is the place for such a
museum Foreign commercial delega-
tions visiting the United States may

ee this city or that city and may
skip some but they one and all visit
Washington

And the most fitting and feasible
method of building such a permanent
museum and stocking it with the na-

tions products is to hold the Panama
exposition at the Capital and to leave
thisi structure as one at least of the
permanent exhibits

Xo one city is byilding the PAnam
canal 2Co one city is to reap the bene-
fits therefrom The United States is
building the canal and Washington is
the one representative city in the
United States to which all cities

should point with pride and a cer-

tain sense of ownership
Therefore the exposition celebrating

the greatest engineering feat of the
century should be held here

Let those who live here and java
the citys heart
wake up and get in the game

UNFOUNDED ALARM OVER
ROCKEFELLERFOUNDATION

It was hardly to be expected that tie
incorporation by Congress of the Rocke-
feller Foundation would meet with uni-
versal approval There are always
many citizens at all times to
tell philanthropists how they should
and should their wealth
Some of these are fanatics some are
wellmeaning charity workers

Andrew Carnegie has been criticised
and ridiculed he spent millions-
on libraries Mr Rockefeller is being
looked upon with suspicion in some
quarters because he seeks a charter in
broad terms for a corporation which
will be used in distributing some of his
wealth for the benefit bf the human
race Men who have less determina-
tion to do good in the world would be
discouraged by the unjust criticism
heaped upon the two greatest philan-
thropists of this generation-

It is difficult to understand the cries
of alarm now and then ax ur the pro-
posed Rockefeller Foundation Adr-
mittedly the charter asked for is ex-

tremely broad and necessarily so If
the foundation wore to go out of exist
ence unultanoously with the death
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the donor it would bo possible to
specify the field of philanthropy to
which Mr Rockefeller hopes to devote
himself The Foundation however will
live long after Mr Rockefeller is dead
It is intended that its officers shall not
be hampered with specifications and red
tape which lead to the grave It is
intended that the Foundation be able
to meet any emergency which may
arise in the future Mr Rockefeller
cannot anticipate the urgent needs of
humanity twenty years hence he

of course foresee some calamity
which might be alleviated by the funds
at the disposal of the Foundation
Neither can the Sixtyfirst Congress
It is for these reasons that the charter
asked for is extremely broad and pos-
sibly indefinite

There is no danger to the people or
to the Government in such a charter
It should be remembered that the
Foundation will be required to make
annual reports to the Department of
the Interior It should be remembered
also that the powor which creates has
the power to take away There are
numerous decisions of the United
States Supreme Court to substantiate
the claim that Congress would have
supervisory power over such an

as the Rockefeller Foundation
If future events demonstrate that the
charter is too broad Congress can
amend it If as has boon suggested by
thoughtless critics the Foundation be-

comes a menace to the Government
Congress can repeal the charter and
stamp it out of existence

There should be no hysteria about
the Federal incorporation of an

which seems destined to be one
of the greatest philanthropic

known to mankind The people-
are protected the Government is pro-
tected and humanity will be benefited
Ifc is fortunate that Mr Rockefeller
docs not permit himself to be disturbed
by carping critics who raise their voices
in protest against every act of men and
women of wealth

HARD BLOW AT THE UNITED
MINE WORKERS

The United Mine Workers of America
have been struck a hard blow by the
decision of the United States circuit
court of appeals at Richmond in the
controversy between the union and the
Hitchman Coal and Coke Company of
West Virginia

The court has dismissed the appeal of
the United Mine Workers and has per-
petuated the sweeping temporary

which had been granted earlier
by Judge Dayton of the Federal circuit
court for the northern district of West
Virginia By the decision the union
tabor forces are practically shut out
from making any attempt to unionize
the employes of the Hitchman Coal
and Coke Company They cannot tres
pass on the of the company
cannot establish pickets around it and
cannot even try to persuade the com
panys employes to leave the service-
of the company

This decision in effect makes it
for organized labor even by

ordinary methods of persuasion to seek
to gain recruits to its ranks among the
employes of a nonunion concern at a
time of strike or other labor troubles
with that concern

It is not clear whether this case
will be appealed to the Supreme Court
of the United States but it will be
unfortunate if for any reason the Su
preme Court is precluded from passing
on a matter of such farreaching im
portance to labor and to capital It is
not without reason that Samuel Gom
pcrs president of the American Fed
oration of Labor in commenting on
this decision raises the question
whether the courts in their decisions
against labor will not eventually touch
the public conscience and cause a re-

vulsion of feeling

MR ROOSEVELT EMERGES
INTO CIVILIZATION

Col Theodore Roosevelt has emerged
from the hunting grounds of Africa
where he has been for many months
and is approaching Khartoum The
newspaper correspondents who went Tip

the Nile to meet him in a boat of their
own fell in with the craft which is con-

veying him just before breakfast the
other morning and were invited on-

board to join in the meal Walter
Wellman is authority for the statement
that the colonel stood on the deck of
his vessel arrayed in a halo consisting-
of a red shirt and pajamas Also so

says ho was barefooted He
was immensely pleased to see the news
paper men and about the breakfast
table and afterward there was a
mighty talkfcst in which the former
President did some of the conversing
n ml a great deal of listening

All the evidence is that Colonel
Roosevelt has come forth from the
hunting fields in the best of health He
is in good spirits and as hard as nails
It is asserted that he ate six eggs and
considerable bacon for breakfast Most
any jury would accept this as circum
stantial evidence of the fact that Mr
Roosevelt is in fit physical condition
If any newspaper man went to see Mr
Roosevelt expecting him to talk politics
he was disappointed On the contrary
Mr Roosevelt at once announced flatly
he would not be interviewed on politics
either in Africa or in Europe and that
anybody giving out an alleged inter
rlev with him on this subject would
be consigned to the Ananias Club But
it is hardly to be supposed any of the
trained correspondents sent to meet
him expected Colonel Roosevelt to talk
on politics at this time and conse-
quently it is not to be assumed they
were disappointed-

For all the hastiness that has
been ascribed to him Mr Reese
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velt is not in the habit of going off
half cocked ona proposition
He not in thjs case He will un-

doubtedly look the ground over in this
country carefully before ho ventures

political outgivings He
may not talk later on

It does not detract from the acute
interest of the situation that some ot
the dispatches from the men with
Roosevelt say he intends to keep silent-
on politics oven when he gets back to
the United States

THE BLAND INNOCENCE OF
FRENCH LICKS WARWICK-

In Ute course of the proceedings
which the State f Indiana has insti-
tuted to annul the charter of the hotel
company which boasts of lIon Tom
Taggart as its head the Warwick of
Democracy was asked some pointed
questions about the confiscation of
gambling paraphernalia in the Casino
TIle political enemies of Mr Taggart
time out of mini have been dragging
in that Casino as Mr Dick dragged-
in King Charles head They have
intimated and in moments of excite-
ment directly charged tliat Mr
Taggart knew his guests were not
playiig pushpin or bumblepuppy They
have even made it clear that in their
opinion Mr Taggart had a tainted per-
centage from the games

But on the witness stand at Paoli-

it came out that he doesnt know
roulette from lIe had read
abour baccarat in connection with the
Babbling Brook and the Tranby

Croft scandal when the Prince of
Wales was said to have uttered that
wicked little epigram about a mans
perjuring himself like a gentleman

Whether it was the epigram or tho
baccarat that stuck in his mind most
deeply is not known At all events
when he was asked if the wheels
with holes and slots in them found
at French Lick wore used for playing
roulette or baccarat he asked with a
naivctte wholly refreshing in one of
our popular leaders Isnt it the
thing

The smile was childlike and bland
He seemed pained to think that his
innocence was not regarded as entirely
genuine He still leaves the impression
that all through the years he has been
maligned that the green goods man
would meet liiui at the station when
he came to the city aad the shellgame
artist would impose upon him at the
county fair

It is plain that the only game of
chance lIe ever engages in is a Demo-
cratic campaign the retilt of which
under the law of averages hue Jong
since lost nearly every element of ua
certainty-

The BanjngerPincaot inquiry has
ended Jim Ham Lewis has shared Jf
his whinkers Dr Csk has gotten to
the and William Jingles
Bryan doesnt want to be President
None of this is true but Its fine day-
dream for an afternoon like tMs

With H 9 a month and offers of a cou-
ple of scores of jobs OB his bands to
say nothing of a wife who he says is-

jimdandy young Mr Knox seems to
be in position to give somebody the
laugh

War with Japan is sure says Leslie
M Shaw but everybody remembers
that when Mr Shaw was Secretary of
the Treasury he ruled that frog leg
were poultry

The New York magistrate who says
he will not allow children to marry
might go further and not allow married
people to act like

Governor Fort may be right when he
says arbitration is the solution of un-
rest but the trouble is that ao few peo-
ple want to arbitrate

We infer that spring has arrived a
little in advance of Colonel Roosevelt
at Khartoum The thermometer regis-
ters lOG in the hde

It is hoped the weather will be fairer
than some of the New York promoters
when the aviation meet COt off wher-
ever It may be

Mr Jack Cudahy had no treuWe in re-
signing fiom his club The stew-
ard didnt want a run on his butcher
knives

Weather forecast Good weather j

automobile fatalities

And winter lingering mussed up the
lap qf March

SINCE MARRIED
Master Since your wife died you have

got drunk every day You had better
get married again at once

Servant Oh sir leave me vet a
month In my grief Bon VIvant
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In the Mail Bag
The TImes will accept for publi-

cation In BlnU Bag columns
short vigorous letters on questions
of public Intereat It cannot un
dertake to puhllBu letters exceed-
ing 250 words sad reserves the
rIght rigidly to condense commu-
nications Yrlilch are of greater
length Letters should be irrltten
on one side of the paper only and
must contain the name and address
of the writer but these will not be
published If request to that effect
IM made

Defends Tipping Systems

Washington D C March 11 18M

To The Tm s Mall
reference to Why Ups should be

given I beg to submit to the general
public this letter and call attention
to a few reasons why persons In a posi-
tion to receive them should allowed-
to take all tips that may be given to
them

Every American citizen has the free
right to give and spend his money at
his own will

Stop and think what your humble
servant the waiterman has to con-

tend with High living strikes us all
alike and we have to pay 30 to 38 a
month rent The wages paid us by tie
best proprietors run from to 525 a
month Can we be honest and support
our families at this rate y

I wish to say here for the benefit of
all waiters that we earn and are thank-
ful for every tip we get God bless
kind and cheerful giver

WM FORMAL
1214 Nineteenth street N W

Capital Tales
TTENTION has been called by the
arrival of the Roosevelt bust to

the fact that the Senate of the United
States commemorates its distinguished
residents in marble while they are
yet living It is a common practice to
honor dead heroes In marble bronze
and clay but only the Senate system-
atically confers the distinction upon liv-
ing men

Statuary Hall is hued to overflowing
with statesmen and benefactors in
marble and granite They come from
nearly all the States but not one of
them represents the living The busts
in the Congressional Library are in
memory of great Americans who have
passed away The Senate however
prefers to honor its Vice Presidents
while they are yet alive and are able
to enjoy the mark of their countrymens-
esteem

It is a singular fact though that no
ceremonies ever attend the installation
of a bust of a Vice President Quietly
the marble is slipped into place by the
Superintendent of the Capitol This is
done without even an official announce-
ment

Cronies in Congress

RONIES are found in public life at
Washington as anywhere else

Congress is full of Damon and Pythias
oases Sometimes Ute intimacy between
two members of the Senate or House
will follow the proximinlty of their seats
on the floor sometimes It will result
from their association on committees
or sometimes even their opposition

other on public measure will wax
into warm friendship outside the

A singular instance of this was the
friendship between Senators Tillman and
Spooner They fought each other con-
sistently in the chamber but they would
invariably lunch together afterward
Then too the late Senators Quay and
Yet were the closest of friends Sen-
ators Crane and Knox too were inti
mate friends into the body
one day together and as new members
are not given much consideration they
rather drifted together out of mutual
sympathy

Senators Clark of Arkansas and Over
man of North Carolina go to theaters
together walk down Avenue after
session and are almost inseparable
Senators Frazier and Foster both South
erners and accupying adjoining seats
are cronies white Senators Daniel and
Martin both of Virginia are like broth-
ers They are the only two Senators
from the same State with neighboring
seats

In the House It Is often remarked that
Ollie James of Kentucky Is somewhere
about if Representative Helms of Ala-
bama is in sight and vice versa One
of the newer intimacies public
men is that between Associate Justices
Lurton and White of the Supreme Court
They are both old Confederate soldiers
and by they can be seen slowly
wending their way down the Avenue
ann arm

WILL INSPECT MILITIA
CHARLESTON W Va March 13

Capt Isaac C Jenks of the Twenty
United States Infantry who has

been stationed at Buffalo N Y and
who was detailed to make inspections
of the West Virginia National
has arrled here and begun his work

will be completed April 3
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The Young Lady Across the Way

The young

lady across

the way says

she doesnt
wonder that

May wheat

costssomuch

when ofi

course not

very much

of the crop

can be ripe-

so early in

the season
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Mrs Franklin MacVe gh Entertains
At Tea From Four to Six oclock

I

yj

Wife of Secretary of the
Treasury Hostess This

Afternoon

Miss Mary Cryaers Guests
Enjoying Musicale

and Tea

Mrs MacVeagh wife of the Secretary
of the Treasury Is entertaining at a
tea this afternoon from 4 to 6 oclock

Palms Killamey roses tulips andJonquil will form house decora
and the tea table will be adorned

with a centerpiece of spring flowers
Miss Goorglana Hopkins will preside

at the tee table

Miss Mary Cryder will entertain at a
musicaletea this afternoon at 5 oclock
In her residence on N btreet

1 of afternoon will beMiss Mary McFsJl and Miss Katherine
Brooks solokite and Miss Ethel TozIer
accompanist

Miss Flora Parker will preside at thetea table which will be adorned with a
centerpiece of spring flowers

S

Mrs Albert Clifford Barney was hostess at aa informal luncheon party too y

Mrs entertained a partyat luncheon today Boundary Castle
J

F Kingsbury Curtis ofare guests of Mrs Cur
Twentyflrut and C5 streets for themonth of March The will open theirTuxedo house about of Aprilfor the spring season

Tableau Program
For House of Mercy Benefit

Much interest is being taken in thetableaux to be given for the beneAc of
the House of Mercy hulking fund at
Continental Hall or April 7

The first tableau will represent Capt
John Smith teaching Pecahontas in
which the part of Potahontas will be
taken by a direct descendant of the In
dian princess Miss Mary Lord Andrew

The second tableau Franklin at
Court of Ioute XVI will be In charge
of Mrs Cbtard and Yes Hammond

A scene from army life will be thethird picture cad it Is in charge of MrsLangfiU Mrs Downey Mrs Humph
rey Mrs Hall Mrs Aleshire and Mrs
Crawford

The fourth Martha Reception is in charge of Mrs BarberWalker
Countess von Bermttorft and CountessMoltke will be In charge of the fifthtableau which be the diplomaticone
The sixth which is in charge of MrsR R Hoes will e AmericanMinister et the Court of Napoleon
Mrs Schroeder and Mrs Emory wiltbe in charge of the seventh tableauwhich will be the navy tableau en

titled Commodore bythe Imperial Commissioners at Tokyoeighth tableau
Last Birthday Anniversary Is incharge Mrs Hopkins andMien Jane Hunt
tableau is in charge of Mrs TaJbottThe t th is in o MrsHunt Staten Commodore Truxton Re-
ceiving a Decoration from the United

Goverrment has scene laidin the White House
Miss Cameron is in charge cf theeleventh tableau vjich represents
John Adams at the Time of the Revo

lution
The last picture is In of two

allies the wife of Senator and one
the wife of a Membi of the H H ge
It to illustrate Political Life

Mrs William Manning Irwin rill re
ceive informally this afternoon She win
t ve with her her sister Mme Thiswife of the Minister of France alBuenos Aires who has been her vestfor several days and who leaves Wash

ington tomorrow-

Mr and Mrs John R McLean will en
tertain a party of thirty guests atthis evening followed by musicaleGeorse Harris the tenor of Xew York
will be the artist of the evening

Harriet Robinson IMS Xinthstreet will leave Washington today forEaston Pa to visit her Mfes
Edith Richardson

Mrs Leiter
Entertains at Dinner

Mrs Loiter entertained a party at din-
ner last evening in honor of tho French
Ambassador and Mme Jtisserand

The British Ambassador and Mrs
Bryce and Mr Justice and Mrs Lurton
were the guests in compliment to whom
Mrs Samuel Spencer entertained a
party at dianer last

s
evenin-

gs and Mrs Arthur
those entertaining parties at dinner last

John Barrett
Host at Luncheon

John Barrett Director ef the Inter
national Bureau of American Republics-
was host at luncheon at the New Wil
lard yesterday in honor of the former
Ambassador Paris Henry White
Lewis Nixon of NCTT York and Col
E H U S A delegates o
the United States to the Fourth Pan
American Conference

The additional guests were
The Mexican ambassador FranciscoLeon de la Barra
The Third Assistant Secretary of StateChandler Hale
The Chief of the Latin American Di-

vision of the State Department Thos CDawson
The Commissfdner General of theUnited States to the Argentine Exposi

tion Ernest H
The minister of Costa Rica Joaquln

Bernardo Cairo
The minister of th Argentine Repub

lie Epifanlo Portela
of Ecuador Luis Felipe

Carbo
The minister of Uruguay Luis Mcliaa

Lafinur
The minister of Guatemala Luis To

ledo Herrarte
The minister of Salvador Federico

Malta
The minister of Chile Anlbal Cruz
The minister of Honduras Luis Lazo

AThe minister of Haiti H Pauleus San
nonThe minister of Cuba Gen Carlos
Garcia Velez

The minister of Venezuela P Ezequlel
Eojas

The minister of Colombia Francisco
de P Borda

The special envoy f Costa Rica Luis
Anderson

The special envoy of Panaca Belisarlo
Porras

The charge daffaires of Brazil R de
Lima c

The charge daffaires or Peru Manuelde y Santander
Gait George W Davis
Scott C Bone
Ira E Bennett
Francisco J Yancs

the
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At Homes in Society

C Pratt ofUv Pratt of Pennsylvania willTuesday by her hoeee

Mrs Charles I will receive iclOrmally tomorrow afternoon
Mrs Wallace HadoHffe wm receivetomorrow afternoon bvMary RIggs Noble of Indian
Mrs Wttliston Hough wfol set receivetomorrow

Mrs Philip T dee will receive to-
morrow assisted bv herdaughter Mrs Thomas C Musgie

Mrs James a will receive tomorrow afternoon for the last time thisseason Mrs will have with herher sister Mrs T P OConnor of Eng
land who is her house guest

Luncheon Party Given
B the Mi3ses Cameron-

The Misses Cameron entertained a
party at luncheon today in honor of
their house guest Mrs Leeds of New
York

j
Mrs James C Pilling entertained a

honor of her house guest her sisterMrs T P of London
5

The Misses Cameron entertained aparty at dinner lost evening IB honor
house Leeds ofNew York

j
Mr and Mrs T C Dawson were hostsat dinner last among

their guests the Minister from CostsRica and Muse Calve the charge daffaires of Peru Mr Santand Repre-
sentative and Mrs Hitchcock CommaDder Logan of the Mayflower and
Mr Lumley

The Netherlands Minister and XmeLondon entertained at a lastevening at the legation The artists ofthe evening were George Harris jr the
and Branch the pianist

Mrs Stanley Ma441 ews entertaineda party at dinner last evening

Dinner Party
At the Depew Heme

Senator and Mrs Depew b4 dining
with them last evening the Minister of
Sweden and Mme d Lag rcraatz
Senator Gallinger Senator Warren
Senator and Mrs Rayner Representa-
tive and Mrs Longworth Representa-
tive Hamilton Fish and Miss Flab the
Assistant Secretary of War and Mrs
Robert Oliver the Solicitor Gen-
eral and Mrs Lloyd Bowers Mr and
Mrs John W Foster Mr and Mrs
Thomas Nelson Page Mr and Mrs
Woodbury BlaIr Mr mid Mrs Law-
rence Townsend Mrs Norman Will-
iams Mrs Albert Clifford Barney Mtes
Boardman and Prince Koudacheff

The Military Attache of the Germanembassy Major von LJvioniuA was
host at a stag dinner last
ing as his guests Brigadier General AJe
hire Brigadier General Allen Prof
Kiltaai of Columbia College New Yorkcity Mr Frommel of New York
Count Wedel counselor of the embassy
Major Richardson Major
Potts Captain Van VoorWs Captain
CalUttt Captain Haywood Captain
Stade4 the naval attache of Ger-
man embassy Commander Hiraga themilitary attache of the German embassy Lieutenant Colonel Tanaka Mrvon Stumra second secretary and
Baron von Hardenbroek attache of Ute
German embassy A number of addi
tional guests came in later for beer

Hunt Ball
At Chevy Chase dab

One of the most important events of
the spring season of equal interest to
the dancing contingent and the follow-
ers of the hounds is the hunt ball ar-
ranged by the governors of the Chevy
Chase Club to take place at the club
Friday evening April S

This will be the first event of the kiad
for years and premises to be brilliantaffair The program win include gen-
eral dancinp for the early part of Ute
evening followed by a cotillion forwhich the favors will be appropriate
the occasion-

A number of dinners will precede the
ball and members of the hunting sets
in Washington and from Mary
land and New York will attend

Clarence Moore master of the hound
of the Chevy Chase Club will havecharge of the details of the ball assist-
ed Brig Gen Clarence R Edwards-
as chairman of the executive committee
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Members of Younger Set
Hold Paper Chase ia

Virginia

Party Entertained at Glen
wald by John Hender

A number of young pessfe met tilts
moraincr t U oclock directly beMnd-
of ti WWte House for a paper chase

W en the signal was given they scam-
pered Oft toward Virginia foilowtes the
trail which ended at Glenwald thecountry ptaee owned by John Headerson Jr Mr Henderson who was one
of the riders entertained the party at
luncheon The riders included debutantes members of the marriedset and a number ot the Diplomatic
Corps

Representative and Mrs Francis BurHarrison entertained at dinner last
War and Mrs Dickinson otherguests were Burton Harrison Mrand Mrs Herbert MrsTen Kyck Wendell Rear Admiral andMrs Harris Mr and Mrs Bdmoad PenDr and Mrs Thomas MChatanl Judge and Mrs Charles B

York Mr and Mrs Albertlas Mr and Mrs G Bennettand former Governor Magooa

Mrs Sidney C Kaufman of the Ashley entertained the Weekly Bridgeterday afternoon a luncheon was served The table appointmentswere in yellow
The guests were Mrs Samuel J SteinMrs Sol Minster Mrs CalvertRosenthal Mrs Simon Kaan Mrs Josph Auerbath Mrs Simon Lyons MrsSol Meyer Mrs A Mrs Gerson Nordlinger Mrs Ktfdoiph Betasodand Mrs I Behrend

Miss LoraJne man hac returnedhome from a few weeks trip to Ciaetanati Ohio

Mrs M Hopfenmaier and family whonave spent of the winter at Tampa Fta have returned home
bliss Mite WlldMaa of Baltimorewho heM the guest

returned to her home

The will cotuber for Ks members next Wednesday
March K

Mrs S GaasenaeiMer and Mrs Stein
of Msohrali Tex will be at home this
afternoon at the Stealey-

DaMei who is attending
school at Mereerstmrg Pa te sow viehis parents Mr and Mrs a Benstager of tM

Miss La i Adler of PKtabttrgr Pawho te the west of her sister Mrs Jo-
seph Abel 14tt Clifton street is now
convalescIng and will be pleased to see
her friends

Mrs Julia Luchsof the Sterling lefttoday for PhIladelphIa to
of her Mr aad Mrs Levy

Xr and Mrs Adolpfce Biter
the engagement of their
Caroline Beer to Morris Wolf of
Tampa Fia

Mr and Mrs Berrtek Bttrasttae wilt beat home in honor of fiftieth wed-
ding anniversary this evening T 10
M at their 1122 Thir-
teenth

Mrs Abram Simon left Wash
last night for New York where

Dr Simon was invited to occupy thepulpit this of Rabbi S
Wise of Synagogue

MEXICAN EMBASSY
CHANGES ARE MADE

Promotions transfers from fjje
home office and front Cuba

London and
figure in the reorganization of the
Mexican embassy at Washington
President flax and Ambassador de la-
Barra will install here some of the
brightest young men In dip-
lomatic service

The first secretary of the legation
will be Senor Luis Riooy Senor Bat
bina Davates whom hs will
be charge daffaires
Senor Baz former second secretary of
the embassy here will to Lon-
don in the same capacity He will
be succeeded by Senor Roraero-
Algaba
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PULPIT TOPICS FOR TONIGHT-
IN CHURCHES OF WASHINGTON

Wangle M E Ckurc Grace Abounding sy the Rev A H Thomp-
son at 739 p ra-

MetropeHtaa M E Church Aatlsaloe service with speak-
ing by the Rev Parker national svperiaieadeat ef the Anti
Saloon League and former Gov B Glenn of North Carolina at S p ja-

Dumbarton Avenue M E Church The Three Graces by the Rev
Charles L Pate at S p ra

Mt Vernon Place M E Church South Sotetaoas 2rayer and
Choice by the Rev ff Howard Tells at S p at

United Brethren Church Tfc Night Btrfre by the Rev Charles B-
Fultz at M p m

First Congregational Church St Bernard and the dstorciass y
the Rev Dr Samuel H Woodrow at S p n

Church of the Covenant Josha a the Executorof the Law by the
Rev Dr Wood at S p ra The Apollo Orchestra of forty pIsces and sole
by Henry Gurney at p m

First Presbyterian Church PMat ay the Rev Donald C MacLeoi at
74i p ro

West Street Presbyterian Church Tae Voice From Calvary ay lae
Rev James T Marshall at 7M p m

Western Presbyterian CJwreh Felix y the Rev j Hnrrcj Dunham
at 7tO p m

Sixth Presbyterian Church When the Kingdom Ca es by Rev
Arthur Willis Spooner at IM p m

New York Avenue Presbyterian Church A Royal Failure The
of Sheba by the Rex Dr Wallace Radcliffe at 74S p m Muefe led by
quartet choir

Church of the Good Shepherd Sermon by the Bishop ef Washington
at 809 p m Special music led by vested choir of forty men aadbeys

Epiphany Episcopal Chare A Great Qeestiea aad Its Answer by
the Rev G Freeland Peter at SCH pm

Grace Baptist Church Unworthy Followers ef Jesus by the Rev P
Johnson at 745 p m

First Baptist Church The Leaven Chrtettajitty by the Rev W TV
McMaster at SW p m

Luther Place Memorial caarch The Evortaatiag Gospel ay the
Lloyd C Douglas at 8W p m

The Church of Our Father Illustrated lecture Nature Studios in the
Great Wost by W K Cooper general secretary ef the Y 3f G A at
S p m

SPECIAL MUSIC
Ndrtaminstar Church Mica MeFaN Soietet at 7 p m
Mt St Albans Epiccopol Caurek Peoples OTcaoong sung ay the

choir at 431 p ra
Church ef the AseenskmMaunders Tress Ottvet te Calvary by t

choir at S p m
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